Power system dynamic simulations have been traditionally constrained to commercial package tools. While these tools are mostly efficient for large scale simulation, their component models are often encapsulated, and not possible to be examined and modified. For educational use, it is more important that the component modeling is transparent and flexible. Hence, in this paper, an object-oriented simulation of an industrial power system is constructed in Matlab/Simulink environment. The step-by-step implementation of Simulink block diagram model describing power system devices is fully given in detail. This presented approach is well suited to educational purpose in a way that students are able to modify their models and get quick start their simulations. The dynamic simulations with result and discussion are given through illustrative case study of voltage sag.
Introduction
As power systems become increasingly complex, there is a need to make available improved tools for training engineers. Traditionally this training facility for student engineers requires setups for both hardware and software which often prove quite costly in terms of development effort mainly due to integration of resources from different platforms. Over the years, computer simulations in power systems have widely been adopted as a way to understand and control their operation. Nowadays, a variety of software tools such as EMTP, ATP, and EMTDC are available to simulate electrical dynamics of power systems. While being efficient and thus able to simulate large systems, their component models are frequently encapsulated and difficult or impossible to examine and modify. Moreover, these tools often require substantial training and are therefore unsuitable for normal classroom use. For academic use, it is more important that the component modeling is transparent and flexible so that the students can quickly get started with their simulations [1] .
However, Matlab software has recently become one of the most widely used computer programs for many kinds of dynamic simulations [2] . The software package has grown into a flexible computing system capable of solving any technical problem. Matlab's capabilities can be extended with additional called Simulink, a program which is normally used in the analysis and synthesis of modern control system. Hence, Matlab/Simulink is excellently used for teaching and learning in undergraduate and graduate courses since it provides a user-friendly environment through graphic interface [3] [4] . The processing power of Matlab/Simulink permits an excellent way of teaching and learning the complex phenomena of power system to engineers during their courses.
Hence, this paper describes object-oriented Matlab/Simulink implementation of power system model including transformer, cable, and induction motor, and static load, for educational purpose. A full detail about Simulink structures of their mathematic equations is given. This proposed technique could quickly give students an insight into clear implementation process. Moreover, a small industrial power system is employed as an illustrative case study for dynamic simulation. The results and discussions are also given.
Modelling of Power System Components
This section gives mathematic model of power systems including their major components of induction motor load, transformer, cable, and static load.
Induction Motor
The induction motors are commonly modeled in term of d-q-axis using park's transformation. The motor's equivalent circuits can be expressed in term of synchronous rotating frame. In order to simulate their dynamic behaviours, the stator and rotor's flux linkages in SI unit [5] can be re-arranged and re-written in term of column vector as, 
The subscript "s" and "r" indicate stator and rotor quantities, respectively. The stator and rotor currents in (1)- (2) can be expressed by,
Using the above identity matrix, the inductance matrix can be written by,
Where L ls and L lr are stator and rotor leakage inductances, and L m is mutual inductance.
The electromechanical, mechanical torques of induction motor [5] can be re-arranged and re-written as follows,
It is noted that the mechanical torque is expressed in term of the torque coefficients (A, B and C). The mechanical torque characteristics of each individual motor can be set through these coefficients. The change in motor's speed can be formulated as,
Where P is number of poles, J is moment of inertia (Kg/m 2 ).
The component of instantaneous stator phase voltages under balanced condition can be expressed by, 
Then, it can be transformed to d-and q-axis in a synchronously rotating frame of reference using Park's transformation ( P ) as,
Where,
Transformer
The transformer equivalent circuit is normally used as Tcircuit model. According to [6] , the primary and secondary voltage equations can be written as,
In this paper, the mutual flux ( m  ) is derived by considering the secondary current ( s i ) and voltage ( s v ) as input and output quantities, respectively. Hence, the mutual flux can be re-arranged as,
Line Cable
The cable equivalent circuit is considered as short line  model with zero mutual inductance between phases to ground. 
The flowing current from sending-to receiving-end node ( SR i ) can be written by,
Static Load Model
The static load model consists of both resistance and inductance in series. The load current ( load i ) can be simply expressed by,
Matlab/Simulink Implementation
In this section, the mathematic equations of each power system component are implemented using the Matlab/Simulink. To illustrate how the Simulink block diagram of each component can be graphically connected a small industrial power system shown in Figure 1 is used. The schematic overview of block-diagram describing the study system is shown in Figure 2 . This intuitive interface makes it very simple to create and modify simulation models for the desired power network. Next, the discussion is moved to explore the second-level Simulink block model of individual component. Firstly, the Simulink block diagram of induction motor load in synchronously rotating frame of reference is fully demonstrated in Figure 3 . It composes of a set of differential equations describing the stator flux linkage in (1), rotor flux linkage in (2), stator and rotor currents in (3)-(4), torque balance in (7) , and transformations between ABC and dq0 frame of reference in (10). The third-level models illustrating the internal structure of each mentioned equation are shown in Figure 4 . The reader can identify them according to the corresponding name located under them. The second-level block of three-phase transformer is completely shown in Figure 5 . It is connected as deltawye connection in line with the diagram shown in Figure  1 . The internal structure describing the dynamic flux linkage, voltage, current in (11)- (17) is indicated in Figure  6 . 
Simulation and Results

Initialization
To simulate the dynamic response of power system via Simulink environment, each variable of Simulink sub block has to be initialized. The best way is to import the given system data from Figure 1 into the m-file script and then compute the required parameters such as resistance, inductance, capacitance, etc. Since the power system consists of multi devices, the most efficient way is to use cell array structure to manipulate all data. For example, the parameters of i th device are simply passed into i th Simulink sub-block by specifying the cell array indexing.
Result and Discussions
To demonstrate dynamic simulation, it is assumed that the all motor loads are initially started from stall with no applied mechanical shaft torque. The mechanical torque profiles of all motors are set through (6) as constant type (C=1, A=B=0) except for the motor M 2 , whose torque profile is set in proportional to the speed squared (A=1, B=C=0). In this study, the motor's data is taken from [7] . The plots of electrical toques (t e ), speed, and phase-A current of both motor M 1 and M 2 are shown in Figure 9 -11, respectively. It is apparent that there are initially transient occurrences in the electrical torque and current during the starting interval, when every motor attempts to accelerate by drawing the large input current to develop the electrical torque. The motor's speed reaches steady state about 1.7sec along with corresponding vanishing of the transient phenomena in electrical torque and current. As both motors already arrive at the steady state condition, the step change in their mechanical torque (equal to rated torque) are applied at t=1.7sec using the by-passing switch as shown Figure 4 (torque Eqs.). It can be observed from Figure 11 that the motors draw extra input current to produce the electrical torque overcoming the applied mechanical torque. The electrical torque, speed, and current all move to new steady-state operating points. It is noted that the motor speed is currently dropped below the no load speed and the input current is increased.
The studies are further carried out to investigate the dynamic responses of the motor loads due to 75% threephase voltage sag, applying to the grid supply, at t=2.1sec for 0.5sec duration. It is evident that the motor's electrical torque suddenly becomes negative (Figure 12 ) with abrupt increase in current (Figure 11 ). These results indicate that the motors contribute active and reactive powers flowing out of their terminal for a short period of time until the current and torque oscillation dies out about 2-3cycle. After the voltage sag is cleared, the motors again immediately draw large current to develop the electrical torque to regain their speeds. It is interesting to observe that the electrical torques and speeds of M 1 and M 2 are recovered in different rate. A greater delay in the torque recovery is more pronounced through the motor M 1 with the constant mechanical torque characteristic being set. The cause of delay can be explained by observing the motor's behaviours during the sag occurrence. Figure 10 indicates that M 1 motor has greater speed and kinetic energy losses throughout this period. Hence, it will take higher amount of powers and current and longer time to reaccelerate. The excessive amount of drawing current from the supply (Figure 11 ) causes voltage drop due to the cable impedance, preventing fast recovery in the developed electrical torque (Figure 9 ). 
Conclusion
In this paper, Matlab/Simulink implementations of power system devices, such as transformer, cable, induction motor, and static load, are fully presented in a step-bystep manner. A small industrial power system is used for graphical illustration of how the objected-oriented block diagram of each device can be simply connected. The graphic representation provides a great transparency of the meaningful interface variables between each block diagram. Moreover, the dynamic simulation of the industrial power system is provided. The study result reveals that the induction motor coupling with constant mechanical toque plays the most important role on the delay in electrical torque and current during the recovery period after the voltage sag occurrence is cleared.
